EVALUATION OF THE PULMONARY TOXICITY OF AMBIENT PARTICULATE MATTER FROM CAMP VICTORY, IRAQ
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Anecdotal reports in the press and epidemiological studies suggest that deployment to Iraq and Afghanistan may be associated with respiratory diseases and symptoms in U.S. military personnel and veterans. Exposures during military operations were complex, but virtually all service members were exposed to high levels of respirable, geogenic dust. Inhalation of other dusts has been shown to be associated with adverse health effects, but the pulmonary toxicity of ambient dust from Iraq has not been previously studied. The relative toxicity of Camp Victory dust was evaluated by comparing it to particulate matter from northern Kuwait, a standard U.S. urban dust, and crystalline silica using a single intratracheal instillation in rats. Lung histology, protein levels, and cell counts were evaluated in the bronchoalveolar lavage fluid 1–150 d later. The Iraq dust provoked an early significant, acute inflammatory response. However, the level of inflammation in response to the Iraq dust, U.S. urban dust, and Kuwait dust rapidly declined and was nearly at control levels by the end of the study. At later times, animals exposed to the Iraq, U.S. urban, or Kuwait dusts showed increased small airway remodeling and emphysema compared to silica-exposed and control animals without evidence of fibrosis or premalignant changes. The severity and persistence of pulmonary toxicity of these three dusts from the Middle East resemble those of a U.S. urban dust and are less than those of silica. Therefore, Iraq dust exposure is not highly toxic, but similar to other poorly soluble low-toxicity dusts.

Recent articles in the popular press implied that there is a direct relationship between exposure to dust and burn pit smoke during deployment to Iraq and Afghanistan and development of serious lung disease by military personnel (Drummond 2013; Kennedy 2009; 2010; Peeples 2013; Risen 2010; Shane 2010). There are also reports in the peer-reviewed literature of military personnel with post-deployment respiratory disease (King et al. 2011), and epidemiological findings of increased respiratory symptoms and asthma in deployed compared with nondeployed service members (Abraham et al. 2014; Smith et al. 2009; Szema et al. 2010; 2011). These observations have raised concerns that some service members who were deployed to southwest Asia (SWA) may suffer from respiratory dysfunction related to deployment, which is difficult to diagnose and of unknown etiology (McAndrew et al. 2012; Quigley et al. 2012).

There are few quantitative exposure data for military personnel during Operation Iraqi Freedom/Operation Enduring Freedom, and
exposures in the military operational environment are complex, involving field dust, pit burning, spores, munition combustion products, diesel exhaust, and various other chemicals (Rose 2012; Korzeniewski et al. 2013). Consequently, it has proved challenging to investigate the association of postdeployment respiratory disease with particular exposures or events in SWA. However, a conspicuous exposure that affected virtually all service members deployed to SWA—and that ranks among the top deployment-related health concerns for veterans (Teichman 2012)—is to the ubiquitous ambient particulate matter (PM). Airborne PM concentrations in SWA exceed environmental, occupational, and military exposure guidelines (Weese and Abraham 2009; Engelbrecht et al. 2009a). Adverse health effects, including cardiovascular and pulmonary disease, are known consequences of exposure to high levels of PM with aerodynamic diameter of less than 10 µm (PM10) and to a greater degree from PM of less than 2.5 µm (PM2.5) (Brocato et al. 2014; Chang et al. 2015; Pope and Dockery 2006; Tsai and Yang 2013). The severity of disease depends on the amount and duration of the exposure, physical and chemical properties of PM, and underlying health of exposed individuals (Davidson, et al. 2005; Valavanidis et al. 2008; Chio et al. 2012).

Respiratory symptoms associated with exposure to mineral dusts have been known for decades (Morman and Plumlee 2013). Airborne Saharan dust has been associated with increased morbidity (Alessandrini et al. 2013; Ameida-Silva et al. 2013) and mortality in Mediterranean Europe (Karanasiou et al. 2012). Similar findings were noted regarding desert dust originating in the Gobi in Asia (NRC 2010a; Esmaeil et al. 2014). Desert lung syndrome, a nonoccupational pneumoconiosis, was described in populations exposed to dust in the Negev desert (Bar-Ziv and Goldberg 1974) and in Saudi Arabia (Hawass 1987). An acute hyperergic pulmonary condition, referred to as Desert Storm pneumonitis or El Eskan disease, occurred in military personnel who were co-exposed to pigeon droppings and high levels of fine sand dust during deployment to Saudi Arabia (Korenyi-Both et al. 1992; Intitute of Medicine [IOM] 2007). Upper respiratory complaints were reported in military personnel deployed during Operation Desert Shield (Richards et al. 1993). Increases in in-theater medical encounters for asthma (Roop et al. 2007) and respiratory symptoms during Operations Iraqi Freedom and Enduring Freedom (Abraham et al. 2012) were also described. In 2003, there was an unexplained case cluster of severe acute pneumonitis with elevated eosinophils in military personnel deployed in or near Iraq (Shorr et al. 2004).

The levels and composition of ambient aerosols present in the Middle East and SWA have been characterized recently (Engelbrecht et al. 2009a; 2009b) and ambient PM concentrations exceed the U.S. Army Public Health Command (USAPHC) 1-yr air Military Exposure Guideline (MEG) value (15 µg/m3) (U.S. Army Public Health Command 2013) for PM2.5. The concentrations of potentially hazardous chemical constituents in the dusts may exceed levels seen in natural PM from the southwestern United States by as much as 10-fold, although they do not exceed National Institute for Safety and Health (NIOSH) exposure limits (Engelbrecht et al. 2009a). While Hamad et al. (2014) suggested that the bioavailability of toxic metals in soils from Baghdad is restricted, silica and metals present in the high levels of ambient PM in SWA (Engelbrecht et al. 2009a; 2009b) are cause for concern, as these components might induce inflammation and oxidative stress, resulting in respiratory disease.

Two earlier studies addressed the toxicity of geogenic PM from SWA using surrogates for natural, ambient PM. In the first, rats were exposed to settled dust collected at Camp Buehring in northern Kuwait (Wilfong et al. 2011) by intratracheal (IT) instillation, and in the second, rats received a whole-body exposure for 2 wk using aerosolized milled surface soil collected at Camp Victory, Baghdad, Iraq (Dorman et al. 2012). Neither study found marked pathological effects as a result of exposure.

To test the toxicity of natural, ambient PM from SWA, respirable dust at Camp Victory was
collected using high-volume air samplers, and two IT instillation studies were performed in rats using this material. The first was a time-course study using PM collected during 2008 at Camp Victory, Baghdad, Iraq. The second was a comparative analysis of the dusts collected during 2008 and 2009 at Camp Victory, the dust from Camp Buehring, a standard U.S. urban PM (NIST SRM 1648a), and crystalline silica as a positive control. Examination of bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) and fixed lung tissue was used to assess pulmonary injury. Although the Camp Victory and Kuwait dusts are not highly toxic, they do produce an early, brief, intense inflammatory response and show a weak tendency to initiate emphysematous changes in the lungs of exposed rats, but not to the extent observed with U.S. urban dust.

METHODS

Animals

Eight- to 10-wk-old male Sprague-Dawley rats (Hla:SD CVF) were obtained from Hilltop Labs (Scottsdale, PA). The rats were acclimated for at least 7 d prior to initiation of the study, housed under a standard 12-h light/dark cycle at 20–25°C, and were given food and water ad libitum at NIOSH facilities in Morgantown, WV. At the time of exposure, the rats weighed 280–300 g. Research was conducted in compliance with the Animal Welfare Act and other federal statutes and regulations relating to animals and experiments involving animals and adhered to principles stated in the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (NRC 2010b) in facilities that are fully accredited by the Association for the Assessment and Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care, International.

Dust Collection and Analysis

High-volume air samplers (TE-6070 PM-10, Tisch Environmental, Village of Cleves, OH) were used to collect 24 ± 1-h samples of ambient PM$_{10}$ on 8 × 11-inch PTFE filters with a 3-µm pore size (VWR, Brisbane, CA) at Camp Victory, Baghdad, Iraq, from March 26 to May 1, 2008 (Ir8) and from April 24 to 27, 2009 (Ir9). The elevation of the inlet port, relative to the ground, for the air sampler was approximately 57 inches. The air samplers were ruggedized at the U.S. Army Public Health Command to withstand high temperatures and ambient dust levels prevailing at Camp Victory. The dust was collected using the reference method for the determination of particulate matter as PM$_{10}$ in the atmosphere (U.S. Congress 1971). Filters were shipped and stored in Mylar bags at ambient temperature. To recover the dust, filters were shaken on an on a IEC Sieve Shaker (Fritsch, Germany) for 15 min in a Mylar bag. The loose dust in the bag was transferred to the shaker’s recovery pan and any dust remaining on the filters was scraped into the recovery pan. All dust obtained was transferred to a labeled scintillation vial and weighed. Kuwait dust (Ku) was collected at PAD#15 Camp Buehring in Udairi, Kuwait, in June 2004, and size fractionated to ≤10 µm before use (Wilfong et al 2011). A sample of the Ku dust was generously provided by Lieutenant Commander Vishwesh Mokashi, Naval Medical Research Unit–Dayton. Crystalline silica dust was a gift of U.S. Silica (Berkeley Springs, WV) and size fractionated to ≤10 µm before use. U.S. urban particulate matter (SRM 1648a) was purchased from the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST, Gaithersburg, MD) and collected in the St. Louis, MO, area during 1976–1977. Particle sizes for SRM 1648a at the 10th, 50th, and 90th percentile (percent by volume of particles smaller than the value) are 1.35 µm, 5.85 µm, and 30.1 µm, respectively (National Institute of Standards and Technology 2012).

Samples of the Ir8, Ir9, and Ku dusts were analyzed for metal and crystalline silica content using NIOSH Methods 7303 and 7500 (National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 1996) by Bureau Veritas North American, Inc. (Novi, MI). Briefly, crystalline silica (quartz, cristobalite, tridymite) was analyzed by x-ray diffraction with standard solutions for limit of detection/limit of
quantification (LOD/LOQ) determination prepared from a NIST traceable reference standard (SRM 1878a, Respirable Alpha Quartz). Metals content was analyzed by inductively coupled plasma–atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-AES).

Study Design

This IT instillation study consisted of two phases. The first phase was designed to evaluate the toxicity of Ir8 dust using crystalline silica as the positive control over time. Rats were exposed to 2.5, 5, or 10 mg/kg body weight (bw) of Ir8 dust or silica. Exposure levels were selected based on prior experience with many dusts at NIOSH in a range that was comparable to that used by Wilfong et al. (2011). Lung specimens were collected at 1, 3, 7, 30, 60, 120, and 150 d after exposure for 5- and 10-mg/kg bw exposures, and at 30, 60, 120, and 150 d for the 2.5-mg/kg bw exposures. The times of collection were based on prior experience with dust exposures at NIOSH and also selected to fill in the gap between the 7-d and 6-mo exposures reported by Wilfong et al. (2011). Experience and pilot studies suggested that, at short times, a 2.5-mg/kg bw exposure would not provide much information in addition to the 5- and 10-mg exposures. Nevertheless, the effects of this low-level exposure at long times were examined in the event that the exposures produced effects with long latency (see Supplemental File 1). Lung specimens were collected at 1, 3, 7, 30, 60, 120, and 150 d after exposure for 5- and 10-mg/kg bw exposures, and at 30, 60, 120, and 150 d for the 2.5-mg/kg bw exposures. The times of collection were based on prior experience with dust exposures at NIOSH and also selected to fill in the gap between the 7-d and 6-mo exposures reported by Wilfong et al. (2011). Experience and pilot studies suggested that, at short times, a 2.5-mg/kg bw exposure would not provide much information in addition to the 5- and 10-mg exposures. Nevertheless, the effects of this low-level exposure at long times were examined in the event that the exposures produced effects with long latency (see Supplemental File 1). Bronchoalveolar lavage fluid (BALF) was collected from the rats in the 5- and 10-mg/kg bw groups at each time except 150 d. Four or five experimental and control rats were used for most conditions. In our analysis the results of what were originally designed as range-finding experiments for d 1–7 are also reported. These exposures used two to five animals depending on the exposure conditions (Supplemental File 1).

The second phase was designed to compare potentially persistent effects of exposure using both the Ir8 and Ir9 dusts as well as the dust from northern Kuwait (Ku) previously studied by Wilfong and coworkers (2011), and the well-described urban dust from the United States purchased from NIST, described earlier. The effects of exposure to 2.5-, 5-, and 10-mg/kg bw instillations of dust were examined at 60, 120, and 150 d after exposure. However, because the amount of material was limited, it was not possible to test the Ir8 and Ku samples under all conditions: Rats were exposed to 10 mg/kg bw Pad 15 Kuwait dust (Ku) and Ir8 for 120 and 150 d only. Lung tissue for histopathology was collected for all exposures and time points; BALF was collected only from rats exposed to Ir9 and NIST. Five separate rats were used for histopathology and BALF collection at each exposure condition and time point.

Intratracheal Instillation

Particles were suspended in sterile, endotoxin- and Ca²⁺, Mg²⁺-free phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.4. The rats were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal (ip) injection (28 mg/kg bw) of sodium methohexitol (Brevital, Eli Lilly and Company, Indianapolis, IN) and were IT instilled using a 20-gauge, 4-inch ball-tipped animal feeding needle.

Bronchoalveolar Lavage (BALF) and Cell Differentials

At the designated time post exposure, rats were anesthetized with a 26% pentobarbital solution (Sleep-Away, Fort Dodge Animal Health, New York, NY) ip (2 ml/kg bw) and exsanguinated by cutting the vena cava and descending aorta. A tracheal cannula was inserted and bronchoalveolar lavage (BAL) of lungs was performed through the cannula using ice-cold PBS (pH 7.4) containing 5.5 mM D-glucose.

The first lavage was 6 ml and subsequent lavages used 8 ml until a total of 50 ml lavage fluid was collected. The first BAL fluid (BALF) was kept separate from the rest of the lavage fluid. BAL cells were isolated by centrifugation (650 × g, 10 min, 4°C). An aliquot of the acellular supernatant from the first BALF was decanted, transferred to tubes, and frozen at −20°C; the remaining BALF was kept at 4°C.
for analysis of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) activity and serum albumin levels. The acellular supernatants from the remaining lavage samples were decanted and discarded. BALF cells were resuspended in HEPES-buffered medium (10 mM N-[2-hydroxyethyl]piperazine-N'-2-ethane sulfonic acid), 145 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 1 mM CaCl$_2$, 5.5 mM D-glucose; pH 7.4), centrifuged a second time (650 × g, 10 min, 4°C), and supernatant was decanted and discarded. The BALF cell pellet was then resuspended in HEPES-buffered medium and placed on ice. Cell counts of alveolar macrophages (AM) and polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PMN) were obtained using a Coulter Multisizer II (Coulter Electronics, Hialeah, FL).

Cytospin preparations of BALF cells were made using 0.1 × 10$^6$ total phagocytes (AM + PMN) in 200 µl HEPES-buffered solution with a Shandon Elliot cytocentrifuge (speed control = 80 for 5 min). The cytospin preparations were stained with modified Wright–Giemsa stain, and cell differentials were determined by light microscopy. Differential cell counts were calculated by multiplying the total cell counts (AM + PMN) obtained from the Coulter Counter by cell differential percentage obtained from the cytospin preparations. Cell count data are presented in Supplemental File 2.

**Tissue Damage Assays**

Total protein and albumin were determined in the first acellular lavage fluid using a dye-based assay kit (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN) performed on a COBAS MIRA Plus autoanalyzer (Roche Diagnostics) according to the manufacturer’s instructions; quantitation employed a protein standard solution (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) activity was determined in the first acellular lavage fluid using an enzyme-activity-based assay kit performed on the COBAS MIRA Plus autoanalyzer (Roche Diagnostics) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Protein measurement data are presented in Supplemental File 3.

**Histology**

Animals were euthanized as described earlier and unlavaged lungs were inflated with formalin, routinely processed for light microscopy, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E), Masson’s trichrome, and periodic acid Schiff (PAS)/Alcian blue. Pathologic features over a wider range that reflected inflammation, fibrosis, small-airway disease, emphysema, and premalignant changes were graded on a 5-point scale, combining severity and extent of disease (0, no effect, to 5, a severe effect), by two board-certified pathologists with extensive experience of animal toxicology, using standardized criteria developed by NIOSH pathologists (Hubbs et al. 2002; 2008). Interobserver correspondence was assessed using Pearson’s $r$. Correlation was good (Supplemental File 4) except in the case of the granulomas feature in the comparative study, where the scores all grouped at or below 1. The dust in the lungs was evaluated by incident and polarized light on a scale of 0–3 for birefringent and opaque particles to establish that the animals had been dosed correctly.

**Statistics**

Data were checked for normality of distribution using the Shapiro–Wilk test. Data that were normally distributed (total cell counts, AM number, levels of total protein and albumin) were analyzed using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with post hoc Dunnett’s $t$-test where variances were equal ($p < .05$). Data that were not normally distributed (PMN leukocyte counts, lymphocyte counts, LDH activity, and all histopathology endpoints) were analyzed using the nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis test with a post hoc Wilcoxon ranks test. No multitest correction was performed. For the Kruskal–Wallis test, animals were analyzed for differences across dusts within exposure levels, using all time points for each exposure level employing the average of the two pathologists’ scores. Each day plus dose exposure condition had its own controls; that is, day 7 + 5 mg/kg and day 7 + 10 mg/kg each had its own unexposed control. For d 1–7 in the time-course
experiment, data from control animals for all dust exposure conditions within each day \((n = 8)\) were pooled to increase the number of control animals for comparison. These conditions were originally intended only for range-finding, and some exposures used only one control animal per day. Otherwise, in the time-course project, exposed animals were compared with day + dose matched (dose-matched) controls. In the comparative project, experimental animals were compared with day-matched controls. Data were analyzed using SPSS v. 16 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago IL) or R 3.0.0 (http://www.r-project.org). The criterion for significance was set at \(p < .05\).

**RESULTS**

**Dust Analysis**

The Ir8 and Ir9 dusts from Camp Victory were first characterized and found to be similar in appearance, size distribution (Figure 1), and composition, but different in chemical constituency from the Ku and NIST dusts (Table 1). The Ir8 and Ir9 dusts contain 3.5 and 8.6 wt% silica, respectively, and 3.3 and 8.6 wt% quartz. No cristobalite or tridymite was detected. Consistent with observations by Engelbrecht and coworkers (2009a), freshly fractured quartz was not observed. The primary elements detected in Ir8 and Ir9 were calcium (Ca) (11.8%), iron (Fe) (2.8%), magnesium (Mg) (2.4%), and aluminum (Al) (2%), in descending order. Similarly, ambient PM2.5 samples collected at Camp Victory in 2006–2007 contained primarily Ca, Al, Fe, and Mg (Engelbrecht et al. 2009a). Ca, Cu, Mg, and Zn were abundant in the Ku material, and NIST PM contained primarily Ca, S, Fe, and Al, with similar amounts of Fe and Al. (Table 1). High levels of lead were also found in the NIST dust (National Institute of Standards and Technology 2012).

Using light microscopy, it was confirmed that Ir8, Ir9, Ku, and NIST dusts had been successfully instilled into the lungs of the animals and were uniformly distributed to all lobes and deposited in the distal lung (alveolar ducts and alveoli). Occasional particles and granulomas were observed in the pulmonary lymph nodes. The amount of visible Ir8 and Ir9 dust in the lungs declined over the course of the study.

By light microscopy, both opaque and birefringent particles, some bright and elongate consistent with silicates, were noted in lungs of Ir8- and Ir9-exposed animals. With polarized light, dust was seen to consist of a mixture of opaque, possibly carbonaceous, particles that were very fine together with mineral particles showing a range of shapes, birefringence brightness, and color, indicating a mixture of silicates and silica. Spore-like particles and fragments of biologic material were also occasionally seen in the lungs of Ir8 dust-exposed animals. Camp Victory was situated near Baghdad, Iraq, and
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**FIGURE 1.** Physical characterization of Ir8 and Ir9 dusts. (A) Representative scanning electron micrographs of dusts collected at Camp Victory in 2008 (Ir8) and 2009 (Ir9) are shown. Magnification is 8000×. (B) The particle size distribution of the dusts was determined using scanning electron microscopy. Scale bars are 10 µm.
urban combustion products are likely present in the material, although this was not determined. Engelbrecht and coworkers (2009a) described particles in ambient dust from Camp Victory that seem to be combustion products from oil, gasoline, and/or natural gas. The appearance of the Ir9 sample was similar to the Ir8 sample. No ferruginous particles were seen. The

NIST dust-exposed animals showed numerous brown and blackish opaque particles within AM, as well as round to ovoid structures measuring 5–10 μm in diameter that stained with PAS, suggesting these might be spores or other biological material. The Ku dust-exposed animals displayed a diffuse brownish discoloration of the cytoplasm of AM but minimal opaque

### Table 1. Elemental Composition of Dusts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Camp Victory 2008 (Ir8)</th>
<th>Camp Victory 2009 (Ir9)</th>
<th>Camp Buehring (Ku)</th>
<th>NIST 1648A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOD/LOQ (mg/kg)</td>
<td>LOD/LOQ (mg/kg)</td>
<td>LOD/LOQ (mg/kg)</td>
<td>LOD/LOQ (mg/kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aluminum</td>
<td>19500 2.0/8.2</td>
<td>19000 20/69</td>
<td>6600 8/30</td>
<td>34,300 ± 1300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antimony</td>
<td>ND 4/14</td>
<td>(10) 10/45</td>
<td>(27) 20/68</td>
<td>45 ± 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arsenic</td>
<td>ND 7/23</td>
<td>ND 20/52</td>
<td>ND 20/68</td>
<td>116 ± 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barium</td>
<td>180 0.2/0.66</td>
<td>160 0.20/0.72</td>
<td>150 0.3/1.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beryllium</td>
<td>ND 0.1/0.45</td>
<td>0.28 0.04/0.13</td>
<td>ND 0.5/0.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boron</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bromine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>161 ± 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadmium</td>
<td>1.4 0.2/0.8</td>
<td>1.0 0.20/0.63</td>
<td>(0.84) 0.8/2.6</td>
<td>74 ± 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium</td>
<td>118,000 4/15</td>
<td>110,000 90/310</td>
<td>150,000 20/62</td>
<td>58400 ± 1900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>55 ± 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cesium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3.4 ± 0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chlorine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4543 ± 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromium</td>
<td>95 1.0/3.3</td>
<td>83 0.4/1.4</td>
<td>39 0.8/2.5</td>
<td>102 ± 13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobalt</td>
<td>20 0.2/1.0</td>
<td>18 0.5/1.5</td>
<td>6.7 0.3/1.2</td>
<td>18 ± 0.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copper</td>
<td>99 0.4/1.3</td>
<td>120 0.30/0.85</td>
<td>640,000 20/59</td>
<td>610 ± 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron</td>
<td>27,700 5/16</td>
<td>26,000 2.0/5.9</td>
<td>9900 20/84</td>
<td>39,200 ± 2100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanthanum</td>
<td>ND 0.2/0.63</td>
<td>ND 0.3/0.97</td>
<td>7.6 0.5/2.2</td>
<td>39 ± 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lead</td>
<td>52 2.0/6.2</td>
<td>74 4/15</td>
<td>42 5/14</td>
<td>6600 ± 300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithium</td>
<td>(16.9) 0.7/2.4</td>
<td>31 0.5/1.7</td>
<td>8.7 1.0/3.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnesium</td>
<td>23,600 1.0/3.7</td>
<td>24,000 2.0/5.8</td>
<td>19,000 3/12</td>
<td>8100 ± 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manganese</td>
<td>703 0.3/1.0</td>
<td>680 0.04/0.12</td>
<td>270 2.0/5.1</td>
<td>790 ± 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molybdenum</td>
<td>(7.7) 1.0/3.6</td>
<td>ND 1.0/4.9</td>
<td>ND 3.0/9.2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickel</td>
<td>145 0.8/2.6</td>
<td>130 3.0/9.4</td>
<td>54 3/11</td>
<td>81 ± 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phosphorus</td>
<td>1075 10/35</td>
<td>710 7/23</td>
<td>4400 10/43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potassium</td>
<td>5290 5/15</td>
<td>5900 90/300</td>
<td>1600 100/320</td>
<td>10600 ± 500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubidium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>51 ± 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selenium</td>
<td>ND 10/40</td>
<td>ND 30/97</td>
<td>ND 50/180</td>
<td>28 ± 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silicon</td>
<td>ND 0.3/1.0</td>
<td>ND 0.2/0.5</td>
<td>(3.6) 1.0/3.8</td>
<td>12,800 ± 400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6 ± 0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium</td>
<td>327 0.2/0.51</td>
<td>320 0.20/0.59</td>
<td>2600 0.08/3.0</td>
<td>4240 ± 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strontium</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>215 ± 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulfur</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>55100 ± 3600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tellurium</td>
<td>(31)* 5/15</td>
<td>(15) 7/25</td>
<td>(23) 10/35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thallium</td>
<td>(16)* 3/20</td>
<td>ND 20/50</td>
<td>ND 20/76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tin</td>
<td>ND 4/13</td>
<td>ND 4/13</td>
<td>ND 8/27</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Titanium</td>
<td>478 0.2/0.51</td>
<td>220 0.08/0.27</td>
<td>260 0.5/1.4</td>
<td>4021 ± 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tungsten</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4.6 ± 0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanadium</td>
<td>63 0.3/1.1</td>
<td>58 0.4/1.4</td>
<td>38 0.8/3.0</td>
<td>127 ± 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yttrium</td>
<td>12 0.1/0.48</td>
<td>11 0.09/0.30</td>
<td>5.8 0.08/0.26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zinc</td>
<td>113 0.6/2.0</td>
<td>120 0.4/1.2</td>
<td>12000 3/10</td>
<td>4800 ± 270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zirconium</td>
<td>15 0.9/2.9</td>
<td>11 0.2/0.5</td>
<td>5.7 0.20/0.65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. The elemental composition of the SWA dusts was determined as described in Methods. For the SWA dusts, values in parentheses are estimates lying between the limit of detection (LOD) and limit of quantitation (LOQ). ND indicates not detected. The composition of the NIST material was determined by NIST. Empty cells indicate that an assay was not done.
or birefringent material by light microscopy. Particles were not visible in the lungs of silica-exposed animals, in keeping with the weak birefringence of crystalline silica and the small particle size of this dust. None of the control rats demonstrated evidence of dust deposits in their lungs by either light or polarized microscopy.

**BALF Cytology and Biochemistry**

To characterize cell infiltration and inflammation, total and differential cell counts from the combined lavage samples for each animal were determined. The cell counts for the Ir8 dust were initially high, but rapidly declined (Figure 2). In contrast, silica stimulated an increased cell count that remained high throughout the study period. The total cell count was dominated by AM at all times (Supplemental File 2), but the overall pattern of initially elevated but falling cell counts holds generally true for lymphocytes and also PMN leukocytes (Figure 2 and Supplemental File 2). The observed response to silica is consistent with the known mechanisms of silica-mediated toxicity (Castranova et al. 2002).

To assess vascular and tissue damage, albumin, total protein, and LDH activity levels were determined in the first acellular lavage samples (LDH and albumin are shown in Figure 2; also see Supplemental File 3). BALF albumin levels were significantly increased in Ir8- and silica-exposed rats on d 1 and 3, but thereafter only silica-exposed rats exhibited elevated albumin levels. Total protein, which closely tracked albumin levels, was significantly elevated in Ir8- and silica-exposed rats in the first week, but only in silica-exposed rats afterward (Supplemental File 3). The continued elevation of total protein and albumin levels in the silica-exposed rats resulted from persistent increased vascular permeability, indicative of a continuing inflammatory response (Cotran and Majno 1964). The decreased levels of total protein and albumin after the first week in the Ir8-exposed rats suggest that the initial inflammatory response produced by dust exposure had resolved. Lavage LDH activity levels were significantly increased in both the Ir8- and silica-exposed rats on d 1 and 3, although more pronounced in silica-exposed rats. After the first week, only silica-exposed rats exhibited...
elevated LDH activity levels demonstrating continuing tissue injury. There were no significant alterations in albumin or LDH seen in lavage samples from Ir9, Ku, and NIST exposures.

While the effects of Ir9, Ku, and NIST dust at early time points were not investigated, the similarity of the composition of Ir8 and Ir9 suggests that responses would be similar, and Wilfong et al. (2011) noted a similar pattern of response previously for Ku material with early indications of a severe inflammatory response over the first 3 d that declines to control levels by 6 mo.

There are clear indications of an early acute inflammatory response and potential tissue injury following exposure to both Iraq dust and silica. However, the duration and magnitude of this response are markedly greater following silica than Iraq dust exposure. At the later time points, there is evidence of low-level inflammation manifested as a small persistent increase in PMN leukocyte number for all the dusts.

**Histology**

**Inflammation** Inflammation was assessed by evaluating the tissue sections for alveolitis, the presence and extent of granulomas, interstitial inflammation, macrophage infiltration, and alveolar lipoproteinosis. Although an occasional control rat showed a small focus of chronic inflammation, none of the control animals showed acute or chronic inflammation or evidence of dust deposits. Figure 3 depicts a section of a normal rat lung at 150 d for reference.

The histological observations over the time course of inflammation paralleled the cytological and biochemical analysis of BALF. Animals exposed to Ir8 dust showed an intense, early inflammatory response that largely subsided by 7 d (Figure 4). This early inflammatory response included alveolar wall damage with edema fluid and extensive eosinophilic and neutrophilic infiltrates (Figure 5). Occasional granulomas were also observed. Macrophages showing degenerative changes including foamy cytoplasm and apoptosis were also elevated in Ir8-exposed rats in the first week but declined to minimal levels thereafter (Figure 6).

In contrast, silica-exposed rats displayed a progressive increase in inflammation over the entire 150-d experiment for all features evaluated (Figures 2 and 4). The acute alveolitis was primarily neutrophilic. It was accompanied by a substantial macrophage response that rose over the first 30 d and persisted at a high level through 150 d. Foamy macrophages showing apoptosis were commonly seen, and individual macrophage cell necrosis with apoptotic bodies associated with particle phagocytosis were also found. Interstitial inflammation was progressive, was primarily lymphocytic, and centered on small blood vessels. Granulomas were seen at all time periods in silica-exposed animals both in lung parenchyma and in pulmonary lymph nodes (Figures 5, 6, and 7, panels A–D).

Somewhat variable evidence of low-level inflammation at 60-150 d was observed for all dusts other than silica, based on macrophage responses and the presence of granulomas (Figure 4). Macrophages and granulomatous inflammation were more frequent in NIST and Ku dust-exposed animals and were associated with sites of dust deposition. In the NIST and Ku dust-exposed animals, granulomas were often of the foreign body type.

**Proliferative and Preneoplastic Changes** Alveolar epithelial and bronchiolar hyperplasia were initially marked in the presence of Ir8 dust (Figure 8; see Figure 6, Iraq dust) but declined to negligible levels over the course of the experiment. In contrast, there was a progressive increase in these features in silica-exposed animals (Figure 8; see Figure 6, silica). All dusts produced some degree of alveolar epithelial and bronchiolar hyperplasia, but the response was strongest in silica-exposed animals. Bronchiolar hyperplasia was largely confined to the proximal acinar zone, the region of maximal dust deposition.

Low levels of atypical alveolar and bronchiolar hyperplasia (Figure 8) were noted in the Ir8-exposed animals shortly after IT instillation, but a tendency to decline over the course of the experiment was found. In the case of silica-exposed animals the magnitude
of the response increased throughout the study (Figure 8; see Figure 7D and 7E). These forms of dysplasia are known to be premalignant in the rat (Green et al. 2007), but as the Iraq, NIST, and Ku dusts cleared relatively rapidly, with almost complete resolution of the proliferative epithelial changes, it is unlikely that these lesions would progress to adenomas and adenocarcinomas.

**Emphysema, Small-Airway Changes, and Interstitial Fibrosis** Although some older control animals displayed enlarged air spaces, rats exposed to Iraq and Ku dusts showed significantly more emphysema (Figure 9) than controls. The emphysema was centriacinar, primarily involving the alveolar ducts (Figure 10). Emphysema was most severe in animals exposed to the U.S. urban dust from St. Louis (NIST) and least severe in the silica-exposed animals.

Small airway lesions comprising inflammatory, fibrotic, and architectural remodeling were seen in the distal terminal respiratory bronchioles and proximal alveolar ducts of all dust-exposed animals (Figure 9). The lesions were present at 60 d postexposure and were well established at 120 and 150 d. The fibrotic component predominated in the silica-exposed animals, where it was associated with narrowing of the alveolar ducts (Figure 7C). In contrast, the small airway lesions in the Ir8, Ir9, NIST, and Ku dust-exposed animals were associated with dilation of the proximal alveolar ducts (Figure 10). In these animals the small airway lesions developed at sites of maximal dust deposition, even though at 60 d the dust had been largely cleared from those sites (Figure 11). At earlier time points, there was evidence of a marked acute inflammatory reaction to all treatments in this region of the lung.

Silica was the most fibrogenic of all dusts. In silica-exposed animals fibrosis extended out from the centriacinar region and progressed over time. In contrast, the other dusts produced a mild fibrotic reaction in the centers of acini with minimal progression. Interestingly, there seemed to be an inverse relationship between fibrosis and emphysema, perhaps because the fibrosis stiffens the interstitium and prevents dilation.

**Effects in Midsized Airways and Vasculature** Because King et al. (2011) reported an association between deployment to SWA and constrictive bronchiolitis in a series of cases at Vanderbilt University Medical Center, airways 180–360 µm in diameter were examined for evidence of this feature (Figure 12). Constrictive bronchiolitis was not seen in this study in the sense of circumferential fibrosis with luminal compromise. However, mild peribronchial chronic inflammation with mild fibrosis did occur at the highest dose of Ir8 dust and in silica-exposed animals. King and colleagues (2011) also reported changes in pulmonary arterioles. Lungs of the rats were
FIGURE 4. Time courses of responses in inflammatory histopathological features to dust instillation. The vertical axis is the average semiquantitative severity score. Dots indicate time points that are statistically different from matched controls ($p \leq 0.05$) in post hoc testing without multistest correction. The scores for the unexposed controls for all conditions and experiments were combined. Dusts are indicated at the bottom of the plot, con (PBS control), Ir8 (Camp Victory 2008 dust collection), Ir9 (2009 Camp Victory dust collection), Ku (Camp Buehring dust), NIST (U.S. urban dust), and silica (silica dust). The numbers below the dust identifiers indicate amount of dust instilled (mg/kg bw). Dust identifiers in black indicate results from the time course experiment, and gray identifiers indicate results from the comparative study.

carefully examined in this study in an effort to determine whether similar lesions were present, but the rats tended to display variable pulmonary arteriole structure and artery anatomy; many of the control rats showed some thickening of their pulmonary arteries. Differences in the vasculature appeared to be age related (data not shown).
FIGURE 5. Inflammation in the lungs of rats one day following instillation of 10 mg/kg bw Iraq or silica dust. Low- (8×) and high-magnification (40×) views of hematoxylin and eosin stained lung sections are shown. Iraq dust: A terminal bronchiole (TB), a respiratory bronchiole (RB), and alveolar ducts (AD) are shown. Many alveoli adjacent to the bronchiole are filled with inflammatory cells, predominately neutrophils and eosinophils. In the higher magnification view of the boxed area, multinucleated polymorphonuclear leukocytes and eosinophils are present (blue arrow), and acute inflammatory cells are visible in the interstitium (yellow arrows). Silica: The low-magnification image contains two small terminal bronchioles together with alveolar ducts. The alveoli are filled with neutrophils and, predominately, macrophages. The high-magnification view of the boxed area shows the intra-alveolar exudate in which macrophages predominate (blue arrow). The epithelium lining the alveoli is hyperplastic.

DISCUSSION

Dust Composition and Toxicity

Ir8, Ir9, NIST, and Ku are mixed-composition dusts containing a relatively small amount of crystalline silica that does not appear to be freshly fractured and may be embedded in clay minerals (Engelbrecht et al. 2009a). The distribution of elements in the Ir dust resembles that of the Ku dusts (Table 1), and while measurements of the content of the Camp Victory soil used by Dorman et al., (2012) were not presented, the composition of Camp Victory soil and ambient dust is similar (Engelbrecht et al. 2009a; 2009b). The dusts also appear to have a large clay mineral component based on mineralogical analysis (Engelbrecht et al. 2009a; 2009b) and elemental composition (National Institute of Science and Technology 2012). Given the similarities in composition of the mixed Ir, Ku, and even the NIST dusts, it is not surprising that the observed responses to exposure to these dusts are similar in comparison with the response to pure crystalline silica. There are several possible reasons for this difference in toxicity. The NIST and SWA dusts are mixed, with clay components that may moderate the effects of silica (Chen et al. 2005; IPCS 2005; Love et al. 1999; Le Bouffant et al. 1988), and silica represents only a small fraction of the total SWA and NIST dust mass. Finally, the presence of silica may be masked from the lung if silica is embedded in clay minerals (Engelbrecht et al. 2009a).

The differences in the toxicities of silica, NIST, and SWA dusts might also be related to differences in clearance of dust from the lungs. Macrophages preferentially remove silica particles with modified or contaminated surfaces.
more effectively than pure silica (Rainey et al. 1994), and slow clearance of silica may have perpetuated the acute inflammatory, proliferative, and fibrotic responses in the lung. In contrast, the relatively rapid clearance of other dusts, as indicated by light microscopy, produced lesions confined to the center of the acinus (small-airway changes and emphysema) where dust was originally deposited.

**Pulmonary Responses**

While there was an initial inflammatory response in the environmental dust-exposed rats, there was also a substantial recovery, as shown by return of cell counts and protein levels in BALF to control or near control levels, consistent with progressive clearance of this dust over the course of the experiment. Silica also induced an initial acute
Inflammatory response, but the inflammation persisted for the 150 d of the study rather than resolving, and it was associated with proliferative, pre-malignant and fibrotic changes.

Similar results were reported with Asian desert dusts (Naota et al. 2013) and by Wilfong and coworkers (2011) using Ku dust at 7 d and 180 d following exposure. In our experiments, inflammation in animals exposed to the environmental dusts did not fully resolve in all rats even at the longest time points, presumably because of incomplete clearance of the dusts over the course of the experiment.

In general the inflammatory profiles in our exposures are similar to those that Wilfong et al. (2011) reported using either Ku dust or pure, fine TiO₂ particles, a relatively inert material. Since the compositions of the ambient Ku, Ir, and NIST dusts differ somewhat from one another and from TiO₂ particles, it seems likely that much, if not all, of the early inflammatory response observed in this study is related to particle deposition rather than to composition of particles. As a further example, a similar time course of inflammatory response was recently reported for nanosilver particles, another compositionally unrelated material (Seiffert et al. 2015).
Nevertheless, a possible contribution to the toxicity of the dusts from soluble components cannot be excluded since extracts of SWA dusts (including one from Camp Victory) have been shown to be cytotoxic and to provoke inflammatory responses when instilled into lungs of rats (Taylor et al. 2013). Soluble components have been implicated in the toxicity of other materials including inhaled fly ash and North American ambient dusts (Adamson et al. 2004; Chen and Lippmann 2009; Dreher et al. 1997; Prieditis and Adamson 2002; Pritchard et al. 1996). However, the bioavailability of toxic chemicals in complex matrices needs to be considered in making risk assessments of exposure, since it can vary based on the composition of the material (Hamad et al. 2014).

While finding pulmonary emphysema in animals exposed to the U.S. urban dust is not surprising, it was striking that there was small-airways injury and emphysema in lungs of rodents exposed to the Camp Victory and Ku dusts. Wilfong and colleagues (2011) did not report any evidence of lung injury at their longest time point, 6 mo. In the present study, the emphysema effect was small and greatest at late time points; it is possible that differences between their study design and ours may account for the variation. In our study, it is noteworthy that emphysema was present even though few particles could be discerned in the areas of parenchyma with emphysema, indicating initial acute injury in its pathogenesis rather than ongoing irritation from persistent particles.

FIGURE 8. Time courses of proliferative and pre-neoplastic changes in response to dust exposure. Legend is as in Figure 4.
Evidence for this concept is summarized in a review on the pathogenesis of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease by Tuder and Petrache (2012). The concept of self-amplifying injury loops following oxidative stress and inflammation is considered by some to account for the progression of emphysema despite cessation of exposure.

The body of data for the effects of the mineral component of field dusts on human lung histology is not extensive (Morman and Plumlee 2013), but Schenker et al. (2009) and Pinkerton et al. (2000) collected lungs at autopsy from agricultural workers from California’s Central Valley who had not died of respiratory disease, and evaluated the prevalence of disease and microscopic evidence of mineral dust exposure. Although a histopathological diagnosis of emphysema was statistically significantly associated with the presence of mineral dust in the lung, by an order of magnitude, pneumoconiosis and mineral dust small-airways disease had the highest odds ratios (adjusted for smoking and age) for association with mineral dust exposure. The field workers in these studies resided in the Central Valley for a few to more than 20 years, and repeated chronic exposure might account for differences from our observations in this study. Exposure and health risk data for the local populations in SWA are scant (Rabee 2014), and comparisons either with animal data or the limited human subjects data cannot presently be made.

King and colleagues (2011) described a bronchiolitis in a case series of soldiers seen at Vanderbilt University Medical Center that was characterized by thickening of membranous bronchioles with fibrosis, chronic inflammation and peribronchiolar deposition of grayish-black pigment, and luminal narrowing in 64% of airways in soldiers returning from Iraq and Afghanistan. Such a response in the exposed rats in our study was not detected. There were
lesions in the small and mid-size airways, but these differed from those described in the soldiers returning from Iraq and Afghanistan. The differences in the lesions may be accounted for by differences in anatomy between human and rodent lungs or perhaps in routes of exposure. Rats were exposed to a single bolus injection, while soldiers would be exposed by inhalation occurring over several months or years. The soldiers were also exposed to wide array of potential inhalational hazards in the operational environment. King and colleagues (2011) suggested that exposures to various combustion products—burn pit smoke,
gases and particles from explosives, incinerated human waste, gases from a large sulfur fire near where many of their patients were stationed—may have contributed to the development of disease. This study also reported changes in human pulmonary arterioles. The rats tended to display variable pulmonary arterioles and artery anatomy, and many of the control rats showed thickening of the arteries, and no differences could be discerned between arteries of rats exposed to Iraq dusts and control animals.

Large quantities of dusts were instilled into the lungs of the rats to provoke readily identifiable responses to the exposure. Wilfong et al. (2011) calculated that a deployed service member might inhale 1.7 mg/d of dust with a peak of 5.4 mg during dust storms. On a per unit body mass scale, rats in this study were exposed to 100- to 500-fold higher than that dose in a single exposure. Under these conditions, Iraq dust elicited an intense but brief acute inflammatory response followed by recovery. The intensity of the early inflammatory response suggests that cumulative exposures might lead to exacerbations of asthma, stimulation of preexisting conditions, or hypersensitivity pneumonitis. In the future it will be important to examine the effects of repeated or chronic exposures to lower level dust exposures in order to better understand the adverse consequences of exposure during deployments. In terms of risk assessments relevant to military service in SWA, the toxicity of dusts from other locations also needs to be evaluated, particularly since troops deployed to different locations in SWA demonstrated different rates of medical encounters for respiratory symptoms (Abraham et al. 2014). Further, possible
interactions between exposures to ambient PM and burn pit combustion products (Institute of Medicine 2011) have not yet been adequately explored.

Limitations

Although this study determined the relative pulmonary toxicity of field dust from military sites in Southwest Asia, there are limitations to the experimental design. First, due to the limited amount of Iraq dust available, pulmonary exposure was by IT instillation rather than the preferred method of inhalation exposure. The appropriate use of IT instillation for toxicology testing has been addressed by a panel of experts from the Inhalation Specialty Section of the Society of Toxicology that concluded that IT instillation serves a valid mode in hazard identification (Driscoll et al. 2000). Second, service personnel in Iraq were exposed not only to field dust, but also to pit burning, spores, and other pollutants (Rose 2012; Korzeniewski et al. 2013). In light of the current study, evaluation of coexposure to field dust and particles generated during pit burning is warranted. Lastly, pulmonary exposure to particles was shown to produce dysfunction of the systemic and coronary microvasculature (LeBlanc et al. 2009; Nurkiewicz et al. 2004; Brocato et al 2014). Therefore, evaluation of the cardiovascular effects of pulmonary exposure to Iraq dust is of interest.

CONCLUSIONS

Our results appear to be generally consistent with reports associating deployment to SWA with postdeployment asthma, bronchitis and dyspnea, and with epidemiological findings of increased frequency of respiratory symptoms and asthma in deployed compared with nondeployed service members (Abraham et al. 2012; Smith et al. 2009; Szema et al. 2010; 2011). Although all these reports are in accord with one another, observations that increases in respiratory symptoms may be associated with deployment itself (Abraham et al 2014) and a recent analysis of self-reported data from the National Health Study for a New Generation of US Veterans (Barth et al. 2014), which found a rise in incidence of sinusitis but not bronchitis and asthma in veterans who had been deployed, confound this issue. The bulk of evidence presented here indicates that Iraq dust is not unusually toxic even when delivered in a large bolus, but the development of small airway lesions and emphysema in some animals late in the study raises the possibility that there may be persistent adverse effects following exposure to high levels of Iraq dust. Few U.S. service members are now deployed, but dust and other air pollution exposures continue for SWA nationals. Assessments of health risks from these exposures are beginning to be made, but both exposure and health data are limited (Rabee 2014), and the long-term consequences of exposure for military personnel who deployed to SWA and SWA nationals are uncertain.
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